
	
Whaddup in SF? 
 
 
This is not an invitation to make the nights long and the days tough. However, if you want to have a good time, you should have a great time. 
Here is some recommendation to hang. 

 
Hotel Lounges 
We do have some pretty neat Hotel Lounges in town.  
If ya wanna take it smooth, ya shall be served… 
 

Place Adress Info 
View Lounge 780 Mission St Massive arched windows showcase city views at this posh lounge serving cocktails & small plates. 

Dirty Habit 12 4th St Restaurant & lounge serving New American cuisine & creative cocktails in a luxe, high-design space. 

Infusion Lounge 124 Ellis St Sleek, celeb spot with a bustling dance floor features a live DJ, cocktails & Asian-inspired food. 

Cityscape Lounge 333 O'Farrell St Upscale cocktail lounge serving New American small plates in modern quarters with panoramic vistas. 

Redwood Room 495 Geary St Clift Hotel's sophisticated hot spot for high-end cocktails in a glam space with redwood paneling. 

Taqueria El Sol 595 Geary St No-frills stop for burritos & other Mexican street fare offered in super-sized & "baby" portions. 

Le Colonial 6413, 20 Cosmo Pl Chic French-Vietnamese restaurant featuring a lively cocktail lounge & formal dining rooms. 

Level 3 500 Post St Vibrant New American hotel restaurant, serving all-day fare & cocktails in contemporary surrounds. 

Clock Bar 335 Powell St High-end Westin St. Francis Hotel bar serving inventive cocktails & gourmet bar food. 

Skylight Room 450 Powell St Old-school lounge atop the Sir Frances Drake Hotel offering dancing, high-end drinks & city views. 

Library Bar 562 Sutter St Cocktails, American fare & live jazz are offered in a stylish, book-filled lounge at the Hotel Rex. 

One Up 345 Stockton St OneUP is a casual restaurant serving wine, cocktails and American bistro classics with a San Francisco 
twist. 

Burrit Room 417 Stockton St Hip hotel bar offering specialty cocktails & wine in a retro setting with private booths. 

Tunnel Top 601 Bush St Intimate 2-story bar atop the Stockton tunnel, with funky beer-bottle decor & rotating DJ nights. 

Parallel 37 600 Stockton St Elegant New American fine dining plus a chic cocktail lounge in the Ritz-Carlton Hotel. 

Tonga Room 950 Mason St Sprawling tiki-themed lounge in the Fairmont Hotel featuring Pacific Rim cuisine & umbrella drinks. 

Top of The Mark 999 California St Iconic high-end cocktail bar on top of the Mark Hopkins Hotel, with 360-degree views of the city. 

Charmaine's 1100 Market St A rooftop cocktail lounge & kitchen with highbrow bar bites, drinks by the Bon Vivants & city views. 

 
 
  



	

 

Da hoods: Tenderloin & Mission 
No doubts, San Francisco has a lot more to offer than Tenderloin and Mission, but – hey – one has to start 
somewhere. Tenderloin is right in front of da house. Mission just a few BART Stops away. So both within reach. Off 
ya go. 
 
Your personal Mission Crawl: 
 

Place Adress Info 
Zeitgeist 199 Valencia St Craft beers & a spacious patio with picnic benches draw a lively crowd to this popular Mission spot. 

Armory Club 1799 Mission St Porn company Kink.com's dimly lit cocktail bar resembles an upscale Victorian parlor. 

Standard Deviant 
Brewing 

280 14th St House-brewed beer, food-truck fare & pinball in a low-key setting with an indoor beer garden vibe. 

Nihon Whiskey Bar 1779 Folsom St This sleek, bi-level venue serves up Japanese small plates & sushi plus some 500 types of whiskey. 

Wooden Nickel 1900 Folsom St Chill neighborhood pub with American small plates, a pool table, a jukebox & vintage accents. 

Dear Mom 2700 16th St Hipsters flock to this cavernous bar to devour gourmet pub grub & play pool or video games. 

Southern Pacific 
Brewing 

620 Treat Ave Massive gastropub serving craft brews, creative cocktails & elevated pub grub for lunch & dinner. 

Homestead 2301 Folsom St Neighborhood bar with a fireplace & peanut shells on the floor, plus a broad whiskey selection. 

Benders bar 806 S Van Ness Ave Pool tables, pinball & a jukebox loaded with punk & metal set the tone for this neighborhood bar. 

Bissap Baobab 3372 19th St Mission hangout for Senegalese food, exotic cocktails & world music to dance to on a tiny floor. 

Beauty Bar 2299 Mission St Nightclub chain featuring martinis, DJs & dancing in a retro-salon setting. Most offer manicures. 

Teeth 2323 Mission St No Muppets, but this bar does boast trivia nights, games, pub grub & a spacious patio. 

Cease & Desist 2331 Mission St A 2-floor tavern for drinks & Italian bar fare in hip digs with a disco-ball buffalo head. 

Gashed Tavern 2351 Mission St Light-filled pub serves up cocktails & bar bites with a British twist amid exposed-brick walls. 

Wild Hawk 3464 19th St Dark & dramatic lounge for elevated cocktails offered in a space with high style & vintage accents. 

The Phoenix 811 Valencia St Irish pub that serves classic bar food & shows major sports games on many TVs. 

Etcetera Wine Bar 795 Valencia St Wine by the glass or in flights & bites like French-style pizza in a cozy space. 

The Chapel 777 Valencia St Converted ex-chapel featuring a 40-ft. arched ceiling, bar & a wide variety of live-music acts. 

Tacolicious 741 Valencia St Tacos, small plates & tequila drinks are on offer at this popular local chain’s Mission outpost. 

Mosto 741 Valencia St Over 300 types of tequila & mescal, plus small bites, are served in a space lit by mason jars. 

Elbo Room 647 Valencia St There's live music, poetry, salsa dancing, just every wonderful event you can imagine in a charming as hell 
venue 

Casanova Lounge 527 Valencia St Naughty velvet paintings & live music pair up with strong drinks at this cash-only Mission spot. 

Skylark 3089 16th St Dimly lit bar featuring nightly DJs & a small dance floor where patrons groove to hip-hop & reggae. 

Bond Bar 3079 16th St Neighborhood tavern for cocktails, wine & beer in a narrow-but-polished space playing classic rock. 

West of Pecos 550 Valencia St Swinging saloon doors lead to chile-spiced, smoky flavors at this Santa Fe-inspired eatery. 

Blondie's bar 540 Valencia St Bar with large cocktails, DJ-spun tunes & live music, plus a sidewalk patio for people-watching. 

Dalva 3121 16th St Dark & quirky tavern offering unique cocktails, craft beers & karaoke nights amid mounted taxidermy. 

The Hideout 3121 16th St This intimate lounge offers thoughtful cocktails & spirits in playful environs with 1970s accents. 



	

 

Delirium 3139 16th St No-frills bar serving up beer & pinball, along with a back room that hosts occasional dance parties. 

Monk's Kettle 3141 16th St Lively locale for traditional pub fare & a long list of beers, including lots of Belgian varieties. 

Gestalt 3159 16th St Bar & grill known for its specialty sandwiches, beer menu & collection of pinball machines. 

Elixir 3322 16th St On a saloon site said to date back to 1858, this bar stays current with the likes of organic drinks. 

Double Dutch 3192 16th St Old-school boom boxes & graffiti on the walls set the stage at this '80s–themed nightclub. 

ABV 3174 16th St A large-scale mural sets the stage at this trendy spot for cocktails, beer & wine plus upscale eats. 

Kilowatt 3363, 3160 16th St Casual sports bar with beers on tap, pool tables & pinball, plus darts on an elevated platform. 

 
 
Lets hit the Tenderloin: 
 

Place Adress Info 
SWIG 561 Geary St, Multitasking venue with lounge areas & a tiny dance floor for rocking out to live music or DJ sets. 

Bourbon & Branch 501 Jones St Reservations are required at this swanky, dimly lit unmarked bar known for handcrafted cocktails. 

Tradition 441 Jones St From its main bar to reservation-only snugs, this hip venue delivers handcrafted American cocktails. 

620 Jones 620 Jones St A spacious heated outdoor terrace helps make this Italian restaurant a bustling spot for drinks. 

Redford 673 Geary St Hip, loftlike destination for American comfort-food plates & a full bar including a whiskey flight. 

Resolute 678 Geary St Wine bar & lounge pouring small-batch vino plus beer, cider & snacks in a petite, polished space. 

Rye 688 Geary St Bartenders craft top-shelf cocktails at this sleek bar done up with exposed brick & polished wood. 

The Royale 800 Post St From art exhibits to live jazz, this homey wine & beer bar features a packed calendar of events. 

The Geary Club 768 Geary St Dive, escape from the ordinary douchbaggery of SF - "The tiger head of Shere Khan from the Jungle Book 
was staring at me as I sipped on my $3.00 vodka soda." 

Whiskey Thieves 839 Geary St An extensive selection of whiskey lines the bar at this casual joint with a pool table & jukebox. 

Tender 854 Geary St Wine bar with vino from taps, plus local beer, cheeses & charcuterie served in rustic-modern digs. 

The Outsider 894 Geary St Dive, “Not the ritz, but with decent prices, and a low key blue collar vibe it can't be beat if you don't want 
to wait for your drink" 

Hara Club 875 Geary St Beer, wine & classic cocktails in an unfussy, historic saloon with bordello-inspired decor. 

Edinburgh Castle 950 Geary St A wide variety of beer & whiskey is served at this neighborhood Scottish bar. 

Hanaro 939 Geary St Odd little korean dive bar 

Gangway 841 Larkin St Small, welcoming gay bar that caters to a lively crowd with plenty of drink choices & jukebox tunes. 

800 Larkin 800 Larkin St Laid-back Tenderloin cocktail lounge offering lots of seating, DJ-spun music & a smoking area. 

Lers Ros Thai 730 Larkin St Popular late-night Thai spot with long menu of exotic game specials & more traditional Thai dishes. 

Beer Basement 222 Hyde St Low-lit basement lounge pouring rare & sought-after beers & ciders from the bottle or on draft. 

Emperor Norton's 510 Larkin St Set in an art deco building, this lively hangout with a patio serves beer & cocktails. 

Whitechapel 600 Polk St Gin-focused cocktail lounge with globally inspired eats in expansive, ornate, Victorian-themed digs. 

Chambers 601 Eddy St Innovative seasonal menu with French, Mediterranean & Japanese influences & poolside patio seating. 

Jackalope 1092 Post St Classic cocktails & beer are on offer at this quirky bar with vintage video games & TVs. 



	

 

Bitters, Bock & Rye 1117 Polk St Barrel-lined bar offering beer & cocktails along with a Southern BBQ-style menu & several TVs. 

Blur 1121 Polk St A stylish setting with red banquettes, signature drinks, happy-hour deals & bar bites like pizza. 

Hemlock Tavern 1131 Polk St Live bands from punk to indie rock play this spacious tavern that also boasts a smoking room. 

Vertigo 1160 Polk St Cash-only bar & dancing hot spot with a small dance floor, a variety of drinks & an outdoor patio. 

UpCider 1160 Polk St Large windows offer elevated street views as patrons down hard ciders from around the world. 

R Bar 1176 Sutter St A dark watering hole that shows sports on several TVs & is known for serving shots of Fernet. 

Lush Lounge 1221 Polk St Exposed-brick walls & a fireplace create a loftlike ambiance at this bar known for mixed cocktails. 

Route 101 1332 Van Ness Ave Pinball, pool & a jukebox divert a crowd of regulars who come here for liquor, beer & no frills. 

Mayes Oyster 
House 

1233 Polk St Old-school seafood restaurant famed for oysters transforms into a dance club at night. 

McTeague's Saloon 1237 Polk St Spacious watering hole with multiple TVs, beer, liquor & plenty of room to sit; no food served. 

The Pour House 1327 Polk St Casual wine shop & tasting spot offering craft beers, wine flights & small plates. 

Playland 1351 Polk St Fun-loving space with a curated beer list, upstairs lounge area & a copper-topped bar with TVs. 

 


